Microwave degreasing equipment
Microwave degreasing equipment, including a variety of different power
equipment. As one of the professional microwave equipment manufacturers,
we can provide different models of different power, just to meet your
requirements. These microwave degreasing equipments are of superior
quality and competitive price. If you are interested in our machines,
please leave us a message.
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What are the characteristics of microwave degreasing equipment?
1. The device is simple and easy to operate. Microwave degreasing
equipment does not require preheating before use, ready to use.
2. Heating is uniform and efficient. All of our microwave degreasing
equipment, microwave vacuum equipment and other microwave machines use
the penetration of microwaves. From the inside out, the heating and
uniform drying effect is good.
3. Degreasing is uniform. Microwave degreasing machine belongs to
penetrating degreasing, and both internal and external degreasing.
4. Environmental protection, no pollution. Microwave equipment does not
discharge any waste water or waste gas during the working process, and
belongs to environmental protection high-tech machines.
The principle of the microwave degreasing machine is basically the same
as that of the degreased microwave oven. In the degreasing process, the
material can be dried and sterilized. In addition to drying and degreasing
meat products, it can also be used for drying and sterilizing dried fruits,
preserved fruits, dried meat, vegetables and other foods. If you are
interested in any of our Industrial microwave Equipment microwave
equipment, please contact me, we will reply to you as soon as possible!

Quick Details：
Condition

New

Application

Meat products

Automatic Grade

Automatic

Voltage

220V/380V

Production Capacity

100~500kg/h

Power(W)

20kw~400kw (customized)

Dimension(L*W*H)

12680*1200*1750

Weight

3t

Certification

CE

Warranty

1 Year

Product Specification:
Microwave degreasing machine
Microwave frequency

915±25MHz

power

10kw-200kw（Continuously adjustable）
0.1～3m/min Frequency

Drive Speed

Leakage value
Degreasing amount

≤5mw/cm2(GB5959.6-87)

Equipment Output

5~7t

Out Size
Control way

0.5～1.0T/ h

Length × width × height
8000×5000×2300（mm）（customizable）
Touch screen, PLC control

Leader microwave equipment can bring you great benefits. You will never
regret choosing a microwave degreasing equipment. If you are an
environmentalist and a business person, please work with us.

